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Abstract. In situbeamattenuationandchlorophyllfluorescencewere correlatedwith concentration andbulk compositionof particlesin shelfwatersduringsummerandspringunderdifferent
physicalforcingconditionsto determineif opticalparameters
couldbe usedas an additionaltracer
in examiningthe processof mixing in shelfwaters.Time seriesmeasurements
were madefor two

18dayperiods
during
highstratification
(latesummer
1996,AIJt = -3.0 kgm'3surface
tobottom)
andlowbutrapidly
developing
stratification
(spring
1997,AIJt = 0.05tO0.5kgm-3)in70mof
waterin a midshelfenvironmentsouthof Martha'sVineyard,Massachusetts.
When definedby
hydrography
andopticalprofiles,fourlayerswereidentifiedduringthe summer:the surfacemixed
layer,the particle/chlorophyll
maximum,the midwaterparticleminimum,andthe bottom
nepheloidlayer.Fastmovingsolitonsperturbedthe watercolumnbriefly, but no stormsperturbed
the systemuntil largesurfaceswellsfrom HurricaneEdouardintensifiedandthickenedthe
nepheloidlayer.Bulk composition
andopticsof particlesin andabovethe nepheloidlayerwere
distinctlydifferentafterthepassage
of HurricaneEdouard.The hurricanepassage
demonstrated
that
intenseatmospheric
forcinggreatlyinfluencesbothhydrographic
andopticalpropertiesin the

entire
watercolumn,
evenwhenhighlystratified
(Aot = -3.0 kgm-3,decreasing
to0.8kgm-3post
hurricane),andcausesmassiveresuspension,
due initially to wave shearstressthat was later
dominatedby currentshear.Restratification
progressed
rapidlyafterthe hurricanepassed.During
springthe watercolumnstartedasa weaklystratifiedtwo-layersystemhydrographically
and
opticallybut evolvedintothreelayersasstratification
developed.Strongspringstormsaff•ted
bothsurfaceandbottomlayersbutwith decreasing
impactasthe watercolumnstratified.

1. Introduction

water, and storm events [Orr et al., 2000; Sandstrom and

1.1.

Elliott, 1984; Hauryet al., 1983; Changand Dickey, this
issue]. The stratificationand mixing of the water column

Background

and Objectives

Continental shelves are regions of intense physical forcing, so shelf water characteristicsmay undergo dramatic
changesover both short- and long-termtimescales.In temperate climates, shelf watersexperienceannual cycles of winter
cooling, mixing, and minimal stratification followed by
spring and summerheating, resulting in strong stratification
[Loderand Greenberg,1986]. On shorter timescalesthe vertical structureof the water column can be affectedby winds,
waves, tides, internal waves and solitons, intrusions of slope

affectsparticulatematter distributionsand concentrations.For

example,atmospheric
forcingcanmix the surface
boundary
layer, moving particlesdownward[Gardneret al., 1995].
Intensebottomboundar
T layermixingandsediment
resuspensioncanresultfrom tidal forcing,currents,andlong-period
waves[Butman,1987]. Stratificationin spring can lead to
plankton blooms, which increase the concentration of

biogenicparticleswithinthe watercolumn[Platt et al., 1991;
Sosiket al., thisissue].Duringperiodsof high stratification,
particlesare constrained
to the portionof the watercolumnin
whichtheyweregenerated
unlessthey areconsumed,
reminer-
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processes
associated
with the seasonalpycnoclineandbound-

ary layers(surface
andbottom)andtheirinfluenceon hydrographicstructureand distributionof optical propertiesof
particulate and dissolvedmatter.

TheCMO objectives
of thispaperareto (1) characterize
and
compare
hydrographic
andopticalstructures
duringperiodsof
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Figure1. MapofCMOstudy
area.
Thesymbols
marktheendpoints
oftransects
made
atthebeginning
of
thesummer
cruise
(triangles,
August
17-18,1996;
Plate1),thepost-Hurricane
Edouard
transect
(solidsquares,
September
5-7,1996;Plate2), andtheendofthespring
cruise
(open
squares,
May12-13,1997;Plate5). Time

seriesmeasurements
were madewithin the circle at the centralCMO site.

high(summer)
andlow(spring)
stratification
onthemidshelf, generally
southwestward
at speeds
of 20 cms'• [Mayeret al.,
(2) determine
thebulkparticle
properties
throughout
thewater 1979]. Averagebottomcurrentshavebeenmeasuredat 3.2 cm
column
to characterize
particles
asbiogenic
orterrigenous
in s'• ina westtosouthwest
direction
[Bumpus
andLauzier,
1965;
different
seasons,
(3)compare
thebulkparticle
propertiesButmanet al., 1982]. Winter stormscan generatecurrent
(concentration,
organic
carbon,
andchlorophyll)
withoptical speeds
ofupto45cms'• withwaterdisplacements
ofupto 100

parameters
of beamattenuation
andchlorophyllfluorescencekm duringa single event [Beardsley
and Butman,1974;
tocharacterize
further
water"masses"
or layers,and(4) deter- Butmanand Nobel, 1978]. The currentsfor CMO are described
minehowopticalandbulk composition
anddistribution
of by Changet al. [thisissue].
particleschangewith differentseasons,
stratification,
and
Theregion
is known
forstrong
seasonal
changes
in hydroforcingfunctions
(storms,
currents,
waves,
etc.).
graphy. Flagg[1987]describes
theprimarywatermasses
in

theareaasGeorges
BankWater(summer
to wintertempera1.2.

Study Area

TheCMO studyareawaslocatedon the continentalshelf
southof Martha'sVineyard,Massachusetts,
between70ø and

turesandsalinityrangingfrom16ø to 3øCand32.2 to 33.0

psu,respectively)
andMaineSurface
Water(ranging
from17ø

to IøCand33.2to 31.6psu).In latefall thesurface
layer
cools,
sinks,
andmixes
untiltheentire
water
column
isnearly
71øW,40015
' and40ø45'N(Figure1)in a regionknownas homogeneous
[Houghton
etal.,1982;Palanques
andBiscaye,
the"MudPatch,"
whichis theonlyregionontheeastern
sea- 1992].During
thewinter
a "cold
pool"ofwater
develops
at

board
thatcontains
>30%silt in bottomsediments
[Twitchell the60-70m isobaths
[Houghton
et al., 1982]. Toward
late
et al., 1981]. This areawas chosenbecauseof its location spring,the surface
watersareheated
by solarradiationand

seaward
of thecoastalboundary
layer,distance
landward
from
the shelf break front, distancefrom riverine sourcesof

increase
in stratification
sothewater
column
is strongly

stratified
bymidsummer,
trapping
thecoldpoolat depth.
A
dissolved
andparticulate
matterandfreshwater
buoyancyshelfslopefrontis alsocommonly
foundsouthof ourCMO
effects,
smooth
bottomtopography,
lackof majorgeostro-timeseries
station
[Ryan
et al., 1999].The1 yeartimeseries
phiccurrents,
considerable
historical
knowledge
aboutthe ofhydrographic
conditions
forthisexperiment
is presented

area'sseasonal
hydrography,
presence
of fine-grained
bottom by ChangandDickey[thisissue].
sediment
for resuspension,
andproximityto portswith
Theshelfwater
column
generally
consists
of threehydroresearchships. Our time series station was locatedin the
dynamic
zones:
thesurface
andbottom
boundary
layers
andthe
middle
of thestudyareaat approximately
70ø30'W,40ø30'N region
between
theboundary
layers,
including
thepycnocline.
in 70 m of water.
Theboundary
layers
merge
in theinnercoastal
zone,eliminatHistorical
datafromthisregionsuggest
thatalong-shelfingthemiddle
zone.Thesurface
layeris mixed
bywinds
and
currents
range
from5 to 15 cms'• anddominate
slightlyover stratified
bysolarheating
[PriceandWeller,1986]andcanbe
the cross-shelf
component,whichis 5 to 10 cm s'l. The
defined
asthedepth
atwhich
øthaschanged
bya fixedamount
average
tidalcomponent
is 6-14cms'•[Manheim
et al., 1970; [Brainerd
andGregg,
1995](Aøt = 0.01in thisstudy).
The
Butmanet al., 1979;Moodyet al., 1987]. Surface
currents
are

mixed
layerdepth
(MLD)ranges
froma fewmeters
during
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summerto tensof metersin winter. The bottomboundarylayer
or bottom mixed layer is affected by drag forces as water
movesalongthe bottomor is mixed by wave energy penetrating to the seafloor[Butman, 1987].
The distributionof particlesin the watercolumndependson
(1) biological processesthat form and destroy particles:

Changesin optical propertiesoften occurat the samedepth
as changesin temperatureor salinity,suchas at the baseof the
surfacemixed layer or the top of the bottom mixed layer. In
fact, the simultaneouschange in optical and physical properties substantiates
the zone of most recent mixing. However, a
correlationbetweenbulk propertiesof particles and optical
primaryand secondaryproduction,respiration, and reminer- parametersmay or may not change at the depths of hydroalization; (2)physical processesthat introduce particles: graphic/optical changesdependingon the sourceof particles
advectionfrom riverine sourcesand resuspensionof bottom
and the mixing historyof the water. For example, the depth of
sediments;and (3)physical and biological processesthat the euphoticzone, often defined as the depth of penetration of
redistribute particles' mixing, advection, aggregation/ 1% of the photosyntheticallyavailable radiation (PAR) at the
disaggregation,biological packaging, and sinking. As a sea surface,usually exceedsthe depth of the surfacemixed
result,particlesin surfacewatersawayfrom rivers are usually layer. Thus biological particles can be producedthroughout
dominatedby biological material, and particles in bottom the euphotic zone and may generate a layer with similar
waters are dominatedby resuspended
sedimentsand detritus optical and bulk properties whose thickness does not match
settled from surface waters [Meade et al., 1975]. Primary
that of the hydrographic(mixed) layer.
Particlesare continuouslysettlingthroughthe water, affectproductionis muchhigheron the shelfthan in the open ocean
becauseof nutrientinput from rivers, coastalupwelling, and ing the composition and distribution (concentration) of
deepwinter mixing. Particulatematter (PM) concentrations particles and their optical response. As a result, the bulk
measured in surface waters of the CMO area have been between
particle composition/opticalproperty correlation in midwater
0.5 and3.0 mgL'z,withup to 65% beingcombustible
organic may mimic that in surfacewatersunlessthe organic matter is
matter [Manheim et al., 1970; Meade et al., 1975' Bothner et
significantly remineralized.Seasonalevolution, deep winter
al., 1981]. Combustibleparticulateorganic matter is usually mixing, and storm events can transport or mix surface
<30% in bottomwaters. PM concentrations
as great as 15 mg particles downwardor resuspended
bottom sedimentsupward,
L'z have been measuredin bottom waters following winter introducingparticlesinto midwater that are similar in composition to those in surface or bottom waters. The net effect is
storms [Bothner et al., 1981].
A bottommixedlayercanbe identifiedas a zoneof constant that layers can be identified on the basis of hydrography,
temperature
or density[Armi andD'Asaro, 1980] andis often optics, or particle/opticalproperties,but their boundarieswill
onhourly
to seasonal
timescale
s asa result
of mixing,
associatedwith a nepheloidlayer whosethicknessmay or may change
not correspond
to the bottommixed layer thicknessat a given internal waves, and lateral advection.
Most of the beam attenuationsignal in optical profiles in
time dependingon the history of resuspension,particle
settling, andhydrodynamics
of bottom waters[Armi, 1978]. the ocean comes from particles <20 /•m [Pak et al., 1988;
Sedimentmoves along the bottom when the bed shear stress Chung et al., 1996]. Particles of 20 /•m diameter have a

('ct,'a function
of currents,
internalwavesandsurface
waves) settlingvelocityof <1 m d'• to at most20 m d'• for dense
[Miller et al., 1977; Grant and Madsen, 1979; Cacchioneand
Drake, 1986; Moody et al., 1987; Bogucki et al., 1997'
Dickey et al., 1998] exceedsa critical value for the sediments
in the region(a functionof grain size, compaction, cohesion,
and organicmatter) [e.g., Miller et al., 1977]. For particles to

particles. Thus, while optically sensedparticlesmay not be
conservativeon long timescales,they can be usedas shortterm tracers(hours-days)of water massesand mixing when
frequentprofilesare made[Gardneret al., 1995].

remainin suspension
theirsettlingvelocityws mustbe less

thantheshear
velocity(u. = ('•t,/O)
ø'•)generated
by currents2.
and waves [van Rijn, 1984].

Property-property
plots of bulk particlecompositionreveal
informationaboutthe sourceand abundanceof particleswithin
the watercolumn.It is impractical,however,to take sufficient
water samples to characterizerapidly changes in particle
composition in the water column. Fortunately, the composition of particles in water determinesthe inherent optical
propertiesof water (attenuation, absorption, scattering, and
fluorescence).
Inherentopticalpropertiesare a function of the
size, shape, composition, internal structure,index of refraction, and size distributionof particlesin the water [Zaneveld,
1973], so a changein the correlationbetweenparticle and
optical properties in time or spacesignals a change in the
type andperhapsthe sourceof particleswithin a water mass
andprovidesinformation about mixing or particle dynamics.
Thus we can rapidly assessparticle propertiesin the water
column by making continuousprofiles of inherent optical
properties using instrumentsinterfacedwith a conductivitytemperature-depth
profiler (CTD) [Pak and Zaneveld, 1977'

2.1.

Methods
Instrumentation

Two CMO cruisesfocusedon time seriesoptics and turbulence measurements
for 18 days during summerand spring
(August 19 to September9, 1996, aboard R/V SewardJohnson
and April 20 to May 9, 1997, aboardR/V Knorr). Each day,
1-3 consecutiveCTD profiles were mademorning, noon, and
evening at the samelocation in the centerof the CMO study
site. A profiling CTD included a SeaTech transmissometer,
light backscatteringsensor (LSS; spring cruise only), and
fiuorometerto providebeamattenuation,light backscattering,
and chlorophyll fluorescencemeasurements.In addition, two
transects of stations were made across the shelf to the shelf

Gardneret al., 1985, 1993' Pak et al., 1988; Siegel et al.,

breakin the summer,andone transectwasmadein the spring
to extendour spatial coverage.Water sampleswere analyzed
for bulk compositionof PM concentration,
particulateorganic
carbon(POC) concentration,
and chlorophylla and werecorrelatedwith beamattenuationand chlorophyll fluorescence.The
opticalandparticledatawere combinedwith hydrographicdata
andconstitutethe focusof this paper. All times reportedin

1989]. Becauseof the large dynamicrangeof optical properties, detailedprofiles may help to verify effectsof mixing
identifiedfrom hydrographic
data.

this paperare local times (UT minus 4 hours) to maintain the
contextof the local solar cycle.
Severalmooringsand bottom tripods weredeployed<1 km
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from our samplingsite to measureatmosphericand surface [Sosiket al., this issue], it is a very small contribution (<0.1
water conditions, currents, waves, bottom shear stress, and
other parameters[Boyd et al., 1997; Lentz et al., 1999;

m'•) of thetotalattenuation
signalandwasneglected
in this
study.

Dickey and Williams, this issue; Chang and Dickey, this
Assumingthat particle properties (size distribution, refracissue]. Regional hydrographicand optical conditionswere tive index, internalstructure,shape,and particle composition)
measuredfrom another ship during our cruisesusing an remainconstant,
theattenuation
dueto particles
(beamc•) is
undulating
profiler[Barthet al., 1998], andsatelliteimagery linearly correlatedto particle concentration[Zaneveld, 1973'
was collectedduringmost of the time series measurements Baker and Lavelle, 1984' Gardneret al., 1985] using the
[Porteret al., this issue].An overviewof the entire studyis following equation:
providedby Dickey and Williams [this issue].
2.2.

Physical

c = KcPM + cw,

Measurements

(2)

whereKc is the slopeof the regressionandis a functionof

Temperature
and salinity datawereacquired
with a SeaBird particle type, size, and refractiveindex. The slope may
withdepththroughthewatercolumnasparticletypes
911+ CTD andwerebinnedat 0.5 m intervals.No nighttime change
change
[Baker and Lavelle, 1984; • Gardner et al., 1985'
hydrocastsweremadebecausethe ship wasutilizedfor turbu-

lencemeasurements
duringthat time. To fill in the nighttime Bishop, 1986; Richardson, 1987; Gardner, 1989]. Attenuaconstant
andis set at 0.364 m'•
gapsfor thesummer
cruise,datafroma microstructure
profiler tiondueto wateris essentially
(J. MacKinnon and M. C. Gregg, Summerstratification and

for this instrument.

However, our minimum value for the

solitons:Mixing andinternalwaveson the NewEnglandcon- cruisewasslightlylower(0.350 m'•) on a castin deepwater
tinentalshelf, submittedto Journalof GeophysicalResearch, (-1000 m). This value was assumedto be the "clearest water"
it wasnotparticle
free.
2000)werealsobinnedat 0.5 m intervals,andprofilestaken andwasusedascweventhough
The LSS measureslight backscatteringat 880 nm waveevery 3 hourswere usedto match the 3-4 hour intervals of the

daytime
data.Sections
of beamcp(defined
in section2.3) length. Dual light sourcesand sensorsare mountedon the
contain12 hourgapsat nightoverwhichthe dataareextrapo- sameplane,directednormalto the plane.The light sensorsare
lated. Longerbreaksin the data occurredwhen we left the site shieldedfrom the light sourcesand from low-angle backfor variousreasons
andareexcludedfrom the plots. MLDs and scattering. Scattering measuredwith this instrument is not

benthic
mixedlayerswerecalculated
usinga ot change
of 0.01

kgm'3fromthesurface
andbottom
ot,respectively.
Bottom current measurements were made from a bottom

tripod (Benthic Acoustic StressSensors(BASS)data from A.

Williams et al., Woods Hole OceanographicInstitution

from a specificvolume or pathlength, as is the case with a
transmissometer.
Using an LSS, smallparticles(37/xm ground
glass)scatterfourtimes as muchlight as large particles(212
/xm groundglass) [Conner and De Visser, 1992; Bunt et al.,
1999], but little information is available about the size sensi-

tivity of smallernaturalsedimentor in situ particulatematter
versusthe LSS signal. The backscatteringcoefficient can be
thesummerBASSdataby Changet al. [thisissue]basedon the calculatedfrom the particle size distributionandthe index of
to
modelof Christoffersenand Jonnson[1985]. The sensorsused refractionusingMie theory. The ratioof thebackscattering
hereto be nearly proportionalto the
to calculatewave shearstresswerenot on the BASStripod total scattering(assumed
during the spring cruise, but we calculatedcurrent shear ratioof theLSSsignalto beamc•) canthenbeinterpreted
in
velocityfromthe BASScurrentmeasurements
usingthe law of termsof theseparticulateparameters(M. S. Twardowskiet al.,
the wall equation: u/u, = 2.5 In (u,zJt)) + 5.1, whereu is the Retrievingparticlecompositionfrom the backscatterratio and
free streamvelocity, u, is the bed shearvelocity, z is the spectralattenuationin marinewaters,submittedto Journalof
(WHOI), personal communication, 1999). Shear stress and
shearvelocity dueto currentsandwaveswerecalculatedfrom

distance above bottom (1.1 m), and t) is the kinematic
viscosity of seawater.
2.3.

Optical

Data

Geophysical Research, 2000, hereinafter referred to as
Twardowskiet al., submittedmanuscript,2000).
The relativechlorophyllfluorescence
was determinedwith a
SeaTechfluorometer.Chlorophyll a can be relatedto chloro-

fluorescence
byChla = Kf(F1)+ b, where
b is aninstruBeam attenuation coefficients were measuredusing a phyll
mental offset. This regression was used to estimate and
SeaTechtransmissometer
0• = 660 nm), and chlorophyll
fluorescence

was measured with

a

SeaTech

fluorometer.

Attenuation
of a light beamwasdefinedby Jerlov [ 1976] as c
= a + b, wherec, a, and b are attenuation,absorption,and
scattering coefficients, respectively, all inherent optical
properties
of seawaterwith unitsof m-• [Zaneveld,1973' Bartz
et al., 1978].Beamattenuation
acrossa 25 cm path length(r)
transmissometerwas obtained by measuring the percent
transmission
(Tr) of light and using the conversion,c =-(l/r)

contourchlorophylla as time seriessectionsratherthan using
fluorescence
becausethe chlorophylla per unit of fluorescence
wasmuchgreaterin the spring than in the summer,providing
a morerealisticcomparison
of springand summerchlorophyll
abundance.Note, however,thattherewasmorechlorophyll b
that also contributedto the fluorescencein the spring (C.
Roesler,unpublisheddata, 2000).

In (Tr). The beam attenuationcoefficient is the sum of attenua-

2.4. Discrete Water Samples

tion dueto particles(cp),water(Cw),andcoloreddissolved

Water sampleswere obtained at six depths including the
surfacemixed layer, chlorophyllmaximum,particle minimum,
and bottomnepheloidlayer. Particulatematterwas filtered by
in-line vacuumfiltration (0.5 atm)by drawing 1-4 L through
47 mm preweighed0.4 #m Poretics filters. Samples were
rinsedwith threealiquotsof deionizedwater, dried,reweighed,
and correctedusingwashblanks.

organicmatter(CcDoM)
[Pak et al., 1988]'

C= Cw+ Cp+ Cc•oM

(1)

Attenuationdueto Ccr•Mis negligible at 660 nm in open
waters [Bartz et al., 1978; Bricaud et al., 1981' Pak et al.,

1988], and althoughit may not be negligibleat this shelf site
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Figure 2. Beamc•,versus
PM andPOC.Regressions
areModelII. Triangles
represent
surface
waters(sea
surfaceto baseof chlorophyllmaximum)in all panels(-0-30 m in summerand 0-25 m in spring). In Figures
2a and2d, squares
representsamplesfrom bottomwaters(>50 m in summerand >35 m in spring), but in other
panelssquares
includemidwatersamples(-30-50 m in summerand- 20-45 m in spring). In Figure 2f the solid

diamonds
representsamplesfrom midwater(-20-45 m). Linearregressions
are shownfor r2 values> 0.3 5.
Linearregression
in Figure2f is for midwatersamples.
Notethescalechangefor theposthurricane
period.

POC samples
werecollectedin dark I L bottles andfiltered phyll a versusPOC (Figure 4). For the spring cruise we also
LSSwithc•,,POC,andPM (Figure5). Wherereasonthroughprecombusted
25 mm glassfiberfilters. Sampleswere compared
(regressions
where
dried at 60øC, stored in aluminum foil, and analyzed at the able(r2>0.35),modelII linearregressions
BermudaBiological Station with an elemental analyzer after the errorsare minimized in both x and y dimensions, not just
acidificationto removeinorganicparticulatecarbon. Chloro- in one dimension) were made to quantify the relationships

phyll a sampleswere analyzedshipboardusing standard between various optical and bulk particle parameters.

3. Results and Discussion

Upon examining the sourceof different clustersof dataon
property-property plots it was clear that for many parameters
the datacouldbe divided amongsamplesfrom surface,bottom,
and sometimes midwater. These divisions were generally at

3.1. Bulk Particle Properties and Optics

depths
wheretherewerechanges
in thebeamc•,or fluorescence

acetone extraction methods and a Turner fluorometer.

profiles rather than at depths of hydrographic changes
3,1.1. Summer. Property-property
plots for summer (Figures 6 and 7). Midwater values often overlapped between
(prehurricane
andposthurricane)
andspring
included
beamc•, surfaceand bottom values, so they were sometimesomitted
versusPM and POC concentrations(Figure2), fluorescence from Figures2-4 for clarity. For the summerperiod the water
andbeamc•,versus
chlorophyll
(Figure
3), andPM andchloro- was subdividedinto three depth regions: surface (0-30 m),
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Figure3. Fluorescence
(rawvolts)
andbeam
c•,versus
chlorophyll.
Symbols
andregressions
areasin Figure
2. Inpanel
Figure
3f thesoliddiamonds
represent
samples
frommidwater
(---25-40
m).Notethescale
change
for theposthurricane
periodin Figure3c.

midwater
(~30-50m), andbottomwater(50-70 m). These representsthe efficiency of chlorophyll fluorescenceand
divisions
corresponded
fairlycloselyto thebaseof the subsur- depends
on the phytoplanktonphysiologyand speciation,
face
chlorophyll
maximum
andthedepth
where
beam
c•,startedincluding
organism
sizeandinternalstructure
andthepresence
to increase
nearthe bottom,i.e., thetop of the nepheloid of detritaland accessorypigments [Zaneveldet al., 1982;

layer.Forthespringcruise
thewatercolumn
wassimilarly Marra, 1997; Sosiket al., this issue].
subdivided
intothreeregions
withsomeoverlap
in thedepths Thevariousratiospresented
herecanbe interpreted
in terms
of thelayersbecause
of temporal
variations
in weaklystrati- of bulk particulateproperties.The ratio of the particulate
fied waters:surface
(0~25 m), midwater
(~20-45 m), and attenuation
tothetotalparticulate
mass
(c•PM)is a parameter

bottomwaters(35-70 m).

that increases
with the slopeof the particulatesize distribution (i.e., a highervalueof a Junge-type
hyperbolicslopeof
the hurricane
(Figures2a, 2d, and4a andTable 1) showed particlesizedistribution,whichmeansmoresmallparticles)
distinctdifferences
betweenparticlesin surfaceand bottom andwith the averageindex of refraction[Bakerand Lavelle,

Thebeam
cv/PM,
%/POC,andPM/POC
correlations
priorto

waters, with more scatterin surfacethan bottom waters. The
1984;Spinrad,
1986].Ratios
of cp/PMweresimilarin surface
differences
are strongevidence
for two differentparticle andnepheloidlayerwatersprehurricane
but were about3 times
sources.
Theregression
of rawfluorescence
tochlorophyll
was greaterin surfacewatersposthurricane
(Figures2a and2b). The

stronglycorrelated,with no distinctionsbetweensurface, hurricaneresuspended
bottom sediments,and the thicknessof
midwater,
andbottomwaters(Figures3a-3c).TheChl/fl ratio thenepheloidlayerincreased,
increasingPM concentration
in
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Figure 4. PM and chlorophyll versus POC. Symbols and regressionsare as in Figure 2. The squares
representmidwatersandbottom watersexcept in Figure4d wheremidwatervalueswere highly scattered(not
shown)andin Figure4c wherethe soliddiamondsrepresentsamplesfrom midwater(-25-40 m). Note the scale
changefor the posthurricane
period in Figure 4b.

bottomwatersfrom800 to 3000 #g L'•. More significantwas index of refractionthan the nepheloid layer particles (Figures

theposthurricane
decrease
in thecv./PM
regression
slopefrom 4a and4b). Asnotedabove,thec•PM ratiosweresimilarin
9 x 10'4to4 x 10'4,suggesting
a shiftto largerparticlesa few surfaceand bottom watersprehurricane.Since the PM/POC
days after the hurricanepassed.Hill et al. [this issue] found
that the number of large aggregates 1 m above bottom
decreased
duringthe hurricanebut quickly increasedafter its
passage.With a tripling of particle massin the water column
the size and abundanceof aggregatescould increasequickly
when extremelyhigh shearratesdecreased
after the hurricane
passed.
The PM/POC ratio is inverselyproportionalto the percentage of organicmaterialin the total particulatematter. Because
organic matter has a lower index of refraction than mineral
matter,we infer that the ratio of PM/POC is inversely proportional to the averageindex of refractionof the particles. With
PM/POC ratios 5-12 times greater in bottom waters than in
surfacewaters,particlesin surfacewatersclearly have a lower

ratio suggested
particles in surfacewatershad a much lower
bulk index of refractionthan those in the nepheloid layer, we
concludethat prehurricanesurfacewater particles must have
been smallerrelative to particles in bottom watersto account

forthesimilarc•PM values(Figure2a). Posthurricane
ct,/PM
values were-3 times greater in surface waters than in
nepheloidlayer waters, suggestingthat posthurricaneparticles in surface waters were also smaller

than those in the

nepheloid layer.

3.1.2. Spring. In spring,beamct,andPM werewell
correlated,especially in surfacewaters(Figure 2). Midwater
valuesoverlapthe low concentrationend of the bottom water
values. Slopes of the regressionsare distinctly different in
surfaceand deep waters, unlike the summerperiod. This
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Thebackscatter
bo to attenuation
ct,ratiowasmuchsmaller

Mid & Bottom

LSS= 3.86Cp
- 0.211
r2 = 0.74

1.4
1.2

0.8
!).6
Surface & Mid

0.4

LSS= 0.855Cp
+ 0.187
r2 = 0.46

0.2

in surfacewatersthan in bottom waters(Figure 5a). Hall et al.
[2000] observed this same relationship and attributed the
differenceto the presenceof more large particles in surface
watersthan in deep waters. However, our direct measurements
of particle size distribution show that in the 1-20 /tm size
range, particleswereoften smaller in surfacethan in deeper
waters[Blakey, 1999]. Furthermore,analysis of Twardowski
et al. (submittedmanuscript,2000) suggeststhat the bulk
index of refraction may be the primary reason for the differenceratherthan particle size. They demonstratedthat the ratio

bb/b
p of backscattering
bb to particulate
forward
scattering
be

0.0

increaseswith the average index of refraction and with the

0.5

0.0

slopeof thesizedistribution.
LSS/cp
is proportional
to bb/C
p,
andCpat 660 nm is almostentirelydueto scattering
bp,

Cp(m4)

though this decreasesslightly in high-chlorophyll waters.
1.4

ThusLSS/ct,is nearlyproportional
to bb/b
p. Theparameter
bb/bp increases
withthe average
indexof refraction
andwith

1.2
1.0

•

0.8

the slope of the size distribution. We can thus concludethat
the surfacewatersduringCMO containedlargeror lower refractive index particles than the deeperparticles. We already

No
Regressions
D

concluded
thatchanges
in cp/PMweredueto particlesbeing

0.6

0.4
0.2

D

0.0
400

200

POC(l•g1-1)
Mid & Bottom

LSS = 0.0025(PM) - 0.143

1.4

r2 = 0.70

1.2
1.0
0.8

Surface & Mid

LSS = 0.0013(PM) + 0.0834

0.6

r2 = 0.38

smallerat the surfacein both spring and summer,consistent
with direct particle size measurements.
Thusthe surfaceparticlesmusthavea smallerindexof refraction,which is expected
for a higher concentrationof organic particles, causingthe
decreasein backscattering
in surfacewaters.
A secondaryeffect may be more light absorption a in
surfacewatersfrom higher concentrationsof chlorophyll-rich
biogenic particles. Attenuationis the sumof absorption and
scattering,and while scattering is by far the larger component, the absorption contribution increasesin surfacewaters
[Sosik et al., this issue].The LSS measuresonly scattering,
not absorption,so differenceswill be largestbetweenLSS and

beamct,in regions
whereabsorbing
particles
arepresent,
i.e.,
chlorophyll-rich waters. Thus one would expect a smaller

LSS/c
t, ratioin surface
waterswherechlorophyllis abundant,
particlesare smaller,and the index of refractionis smaller.
3.1.3.
Summer/spring
comparisons
and con-

0.4

[3
0.2

trasts.

0.0

0

500

1000

PM (lag14)
Figure5. LSSversusbeamct,,POC,andPM for thespring
cruise.Symbolsand regressionsare as in Figure2.

Several

differences

were

observed

between

the

summerand springdata. Surface water PM and POC concentrations were greaterin springthan in summer. Bottom water PM
concentrationsweregreaterin the summer,and POC concen-

trationsweresimilar(Figure2). Thecorrelations
between
and PM were strong in both the surfaceand bottom waters
(Figures2a-2c). There was considerablymore scatterin plots
of PM versusPOC in spring than in summer(Figures4a-4c)

andin cpversus
POC(Figures
2d-2f).
suggestsdistinctlydifferent particle types and greatermixing
and uniformity of particle composition within each layer of
the weakly stratifiedwater column. Correlationswere poor for

ct,/POC,
cp/chlorophyll,
PM/POC,andchlorophyll/POC,
even

Chlorophyll concentrations were 2-3 times greater in
springthanin summerthroughoutthe water column(Figure 3).
A strong relationship was seen between chlorophyll and
fluorescence
duringboth time periods, though there was more
scatterin the data in springthan in summer.We speculatethat
the increasedscattermay indicategreatervariancein community structureand photoadaptation during an active bloom
thanoccursin late summer.The bulk chlorophyll/fluorescence
relationshipshowedlittle changewith depth.

though the data were subdividedat the base of the highchlorophyll zone (Figures 2-4). The primary trend was that
chlorophyll and POC concentrationswere higher in surface
waters becauseof higher biological productivity near the
surface.Fluorescenceand chlorophyll seemedto be similarly
correlatedat all depths, so all data were includedin a single
In correlating
POCandPM datawithbeamct,it wasapparregression for each cruise (Figures 3a-3c). The increased ent that at least two particle populations were necessaryto
scatterduring the spring may be dueto changing amountsof
explain the datadistribution: particles from above and below
fluorescenceper unit chlorophyll as the bloom progressed the chlorophyll layer in both seasons(Figure 2). The change
[Sos& et al., 1998].
in correlationsbetweenlayersresultsfrom a changein particle
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Figure6. Profiles
of at, temperature,
beamcp,andfluorescence
priorto thehurricane,
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hurricanepassed,and 2 dayslater. Classification of surface,midwater,and bottom waterswas basedon bulk

particleproperties
andopticalparameters,
not on at'

Theseparticlesdepleted
in POCsettleto underlying
type,size,or composition
(seeexplanation
above).Phyto- ingested.
plankton
wereabundant
in surface
watersduringbothsummer watersandwere a sourceof particles in that region. During
thepercentage
of POCdecreased
from
andspring[Sosiket al., this issue]and werethe primary bothspringandsummer
source
of particles.
Thepercentage
of organicmatterdecreased50-90% in surface waters to 10-50% in bottom waters. Resusprovidea secondsourceof particlesto
withdepthasPOCwasremineralized
asplanktondiedor were pendedsediments
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bottomwatersthat arecompositionally
distinctfromsettling

phytodetritus,
resulting
in themuchlargercp/POC
slopes
for
deepsamples
(Figures
2dand2e)sincesurface
sediments
have
a substantiallylower POC/PM ratio. The decreasein percent
organicmatterproducesa different optical response[Zaneveld
et al.,

1982; Kitchen and Zaneveld,

1990;

Morel,

1991;

Iturriaga et al., 1991; Chung et al., 1998; Claustre et al.,
1998].

3.2. Hydrography
3.2.1.

Cross-shelf

and Optics
transects:

Summer

1996.

The

generalhydrographicand atmosphericconditions during our
studywere similar to those reportedfrom previous years and
discussed earlier.

As seen in the first cross-shelf

transect

that

was completedat the start of the summerperiod, summer
waters were strongly stratified and the cold pool was well
developedseawardof the 50 m isobath (Plate 1; comparewith
Plate 2 after the passageof a hurricane).The CMO sampling
sitewas at the northernend of the cold pool. The entire water
column was strongly stratified and contained a well-defined
subsurface
chlorophyllmaximumthat mergedwith the bottom
layer at the northern end of the transect. Stratification
decreasedin shallowerwater but was alwayspresent.
3.2.2.
Hydrography
and atmospheric
conditions: Summer t_i_•e series. Sections of temperatureand
salinity (Plate 3) showedwell-stratified watersfor the first 2
weeksof the study.Relatively calm, sunnyweather,with only
one major rain event, prevailed prior to the hurricane (A.
Plueddemann
et al., unpublisheddata, 2000). Mean seasonal
currents were westward at 5-10 cm s'• and offshore at about 6

cms'• at thesurface,
decreasing
to 1 cm s'• at 10 m anddeeper
[Lentzet al., 1999].Windsweregenerally<5 m s'•, andmean
wave heights were <2 m (Plate 4). An unexpectedscientific
bonusfor a studyof mixing was the occurrenceof Hurricane
Edouard(September1, 1996), which passedwithin 110 km of
the central site [Dickey et al., 1998], obliterated the cold
pool, and rapidly mixed and stirredthe water as observedin a
transectcompletedabout4 days after the passageof Hurricane
Edouard(Plate2). The wind increasedto a sustainedspeedof 2 5

m s'• duringtheheightof thehurricane,
decreasing
to ~ 5 m s'•
after the passage. Long-period swell heights increasedto
nearly3 m duringthe 3-4 days before the hurricaneand 5-6 m
duringthe hurricane. In the 4 days following the hurricane,
swellsremainedhigh from the passageof HurricaneEdouard
(110 km from eye) and the approachof HurricaneHortense
(September 14, 1996), which passedwithin 350 km of the
CMO site.

The water column was strongly stratified, with a top to

bottom
Aot of3.0kgm'3priorto Hurricane
Edouard
(Plate4).
The main pycnoclinestartedat a depth of 5-10 m and was 1020 m thick prior to the hurricane.After the hurricanethe water

column
wasmixedto a quasitwo-layer
system
withAot of only
0.8 kg m'3andslight stratificationwithin eachlayer (Figure
6). Surfacetemperaturesdropped from 21 ø to 15øC, and
bottomwatersincreasedfrom 7ø to 11øC (Plate 3). The surface
water began to warm and restratify as soon as the hurricane
passed,but advectionalsoreadjustedwater masses.
Depths of specific PAR light intensities remained fairly
constantthroughoutthe summercruise(Plate 4). The depth of
10% PAR light intensity was between 17 and 22 m, and the

depthof 1.0%PAR light intensity wasbetween32 and41 m.
No significantchangewas observedafter the hurricane.
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Figure 8. MLDandintegration
of beamct,overdiscrete
surface
intervalsfor (a) summer
and(b) spring
cruises.
Dielfluctuations
in integrated
c•,areobserved
throughout
thewatercolumn
duringthesummer
andmay
be relatedto tidal oscillations
ratherthanto changesin MLD.

3.2.3. Beam Cp and chlorophyll distributions:
Summer 1996. During the highly stratified summerperiod,

3.2.4.

Mixed

layer

depths.

MLDs are generally

correlated with wind stress [Weller, 1981] but are influenced

chlorophyll
ranged
from0.5 to 2.5 mg m'3 in upperwaters by the degree of stratification and nighttime convective
with a subsurfacechlorophyllmaximumbetween20 and 40 m

cooling.MID (based
on a 0.01 kg m'3decrease
in øt) was

with chlorophyllisoplethsgenerallyfollowingøt isopleths typically <10 m and in many instances<5 m with fluctuations
(Plate 4). The depthsof the 10 and 1% PAR light intensities of only 2 or 3 m between day and night depths with little
(Plate 4) bound the chlorophyll maximum. A subsurface variationapparentfrom atmosphericforcing before the hurrimaximum
in beamct, wasassociated
with the chlorophyll cane (Plate 4). Occasionally, the MLDs actually appearedto
maximum,
butthe ct, maximum
occurred
some5 m abovethe deependuringthe day anddecreaseat night, contrary to what
chlorophyll maximum, on average(see Figure 6). This is as wouldbe expectedfor normal daytime heating and nighttime
expected[Kitchenand Zaneveld, 1990] becauseof photoadap- convectivecooling and mixing [Brainerdand Gregg, 1995].
tation of phytoplankton. This correlation, plus bulk During the summercruise the heat flux calculatedfrom moormeasurementsof particle composition (high POC/PM values ing data by A. Plueddemannet al. (unpublisheddata, 2000)
and high Chl/POC values; Figure 4) and discrete particle indicated that the net heat flux was always into the ocean
analysis [$osik et al., this issue], indicate that most of the duringthe day, but the net heatflux was often out of the ocean
particlesin the upperwaterswere of biogenicorigin. A subsur- duringthe night becausethe long-wave radiation was large.
face chlorophyll maximumis a common feature of surface Apparently, the net result was that the strong density
waters under stratified conditions [Hobson and Lorenzen,
gradientsand low, quasisteadyenergy input from both wind
1972; Marra, 1997]. Chlorophyll decreasedthroughout the and waves, prevented the MLD from varying significantly.
Furthermore,advectionof surfacewater with lower density can
water column 2 days before HurricaneEdouard.Chlorophyll
concentrations
were still below prehurricanelevels at the end stratify the water [Tandon and Garrett, 1996]. The hurricane
of our cruise(Plate 4), but a small subsurfacepeak in chloro- causedsignificant mixing, but 2 days after the hurricane the
phyll began to develop as surfacewater stratified in the two MLD was similar to prehurricaneconditions(Plate 4).
Changesin MLD can acceleratedownwardmixing of partisamplingdaysafterthe hurricane.
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shearvelocitiescalculatedby Changet al. [this issue]for the summer1996 cruise. Shear velocities are broken
into componentsbecauseof waves and currentsand the combinedwave and currentshear.

cles and entrainment of deeper, low particle concentration (wherec•,increases
withdepth)waspresentnearthe seafloor
watersfrom depth [Gardneret al., 1995]. During our summer throughoutthe sampling period (Figure 6 and Plate 4c). The
CMO measurements,
dayto daychangesin beamc•,in the BML height generally encompassedthe nepheloid layer
mixedlayerwereusually<0.05 m'!. To testfurtherfor tempo- thickness,but it was not a strictly constrainingboundary.At
ral changes
in small-particle
load,weintegrated
beamc•,over times the nepheloid layer thickness exceeded the BML,
selected
depths
(Figure8). Integration
of beamc•,from0 to 5 primarilyduringthe 4 days before Edouardarrivedwhen large,
or 5 to 10 m showedlittle change. Becausethe MLD varied so long-period
surface
swellswerepresent.
Thelargestbeam%
little duringthe summer,it is unlikely that MLD changeshad valueswere in the bottomnePheloidlayer and rangedfrom 0.3
muchimpact on particle settling. There was a decreasein the to 0.8 m'• in the first 10 days,increasing
to 1.5 m'• in the 3
integrated
beamc•,from10to 20 m, especially
afterthehurri- daysbeforeHurricaneEdouardarrived.Two daysafter the hurricanepassed.
Temporal
oscillations
in integrated
beamc•,were cane the BML thickness was similar to prehurricanecondilarger between 10 and 20 m than at shallower depths and tions (Plate 4).
appearedto follow a daily cycle [Blakey, 1999], suggesting
Nepheloidlayers are causedby resuspensionof sediments
periodic (tidal?) oscillation of a water mass(see current data of
either locally or advectedafter resuspensionelsewhere. In
Chang and Dickey [this issue]) in which there were lateral order to resuspendsediment the critical shear velocity for
particle concentrationgradients.
transportand suspension
of surfaceparticlesmustbe exceeded.
3.2.5.
Bottom nepheloid layer dynamics.
The Fora 10•m grainthe criticalshearvelocityis 0.6 cm s'•; for
bottom mixed layer (BML) was between 10 and 15 m thick 63 tzmtheshearvelocitymustexceed1.0 cm s'l [Miller et al.,
(based
onthesame
criterion
of a decrease
in ot of 0.01kg m'3 1977]. To remain in suspension,shearvelocity mustexceed
from the bottom water). A distinct bottom nepheloid layer particlesettlingvelocity(u,) ws) [vanRijn, 1984]. Stokes
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settlingvelocitiesfor mineralgrainsof 10 and 63 gm are
-0.005 and-0.1 cm s'•, respectively. Grain size analysis
revealedthat nearlyall sedimentgrainsin this areawere<63
gm,and50%were<32 gm,andmostparticles
in the nepheloid
layerwere<10-20 /zm [Blakey, 1999]. Near-bottomcurrents
werebetween
2.5 and25 cm s'• priorto the hurricane,
yielding
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and nepheloid layer thickness and particle concentration
increased. Prior to the hurricane, bed shear stress was induced

mostly by bottom currents(Figure 9c). In the several days
beforethe hurricane,currentshearvelocity increasedslightly;
however, the wave shear stress increased even more than

currentshearstressboth relatively and in absolutemagnitude

a current
shear
velocity
between
0.1 and1.0 cms'•. Thewave (Figure 9c). Dickey et al. [1998] found a better correlation in
shearvelocitywasof theorderof 0.5 cms'• beforeHurricane theirmoored
instrument
databetween
near-bottom
beam
cpand
Edouard
(Figure9) [Dickeyet al., 1998; Changet al., this current
shearstress
thanbetween
cpandwaveshearstressand
issue;Hill et al., this issue]. Thus the combinedcurrentand

concludedthat resuspensionof bottom sedimentswas domi-

waveshear
velocity
regularly
exceeded
the0.6cms'• threshold natedby currentsrather than waves. They also estimateda
of 0.8 dyncm'2(shearvelocity= 0.88
for transport
throughout
the summersamplingperiodandu. > criticalbedshearstress
cm
s
'l)
from
their
data.
Weplottedbeam%,at thebottomof
ws, sobeamc•,increases
in the nepheloid
layercouldbe
eachCTD profileversusthecurrentandwave shearstressclosestto theprofiletime (Figure 10) and suggestthat while beam

attributedto local resuspension
(Figure 9).
3.2.6. Effects

of Hurricane

Edouard.

The effects of

the hurricaneon the shelfbecameevidentlongbefore the high
windsof the hurricanearrived(Plate 4). During the 3-4 days

cpdoesnot remainhighuntil shearstressexceeds
0.8 dyn

cm'2,beam
cpremains
highafterwaveshear
stress
exceeds
0.3

prior to the closestapproachof HurricaneEdouard,
long- dyncm'2. This is consistentwith the increasein nepheloid
periodwaveactivityincreased,
bottomisopycnalsshoaled, layerbeamcv whenlong-period
surface
wavesdramatically
2.5
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Figure 11. Progressivevector diagramsof currentsat 1.1 and7 m above bottom (mab) from the BASS
tripodfor (a) summer(September21 to August8, 1996) and(b) spring(April 23 to May 13, 1997) at the CMO
site.

increasedbed shear stress several days before Hurricane
Edouardarrived(Plate 4 and Figure 9). Thuswe concludethat
resuspension
of bottom sedimentswasinitially dominatedby
wavesand only later by currents.
At the height of the hurricane, sustainedwinds exceeded20

He attributed
this rapidclearingto the lack of fine-grained
sediment
(clayandfine silt)availablefor resuspension
andthe

fact that the hurricanestrengthwasnot sufficientto mix the
stratifiedwaters,restricting
mostof the resuspended
sediment
to the bottom nepheloid layer. The effects of Hurricane
m s'l with7-8 m waves(Plate4). Thewaveshearstresstotally Edouard
weremuchmoreintense,changingthe watercolumn
dominated the combined

wave and current shear stress when
from strong, continuousstratificationto a two-layered,
the hurricane
madeclosestapproach
(4 dyncm''').We were weakly stratifiedsystem.
forcedto returnto portbut arrivedback on station abouta day
Uponourreturnto the site, solarheatingrapidlybeganto

after the passageof the hurricane. The winds had decreasedto

restratify the surfacewaters, and particle concentrations

5 m s'l, but2 m surface
swellswerestill present.Notethat quicklydecreased
in bottomwaters.The questionis whether
currentspeedsin bottomwatersreacheda maximum(35 cm s'l) the particlesrapidlyflocculated
and settledout locally or
after the hurricanepassed,and the currentshearstressbecame whether
turbidwaterwasreplaced
with clearwaterby advecdominant,
exceeding
2.3 dyncm'".Abouta dayafterHurricane tion. Hill et al. [this issue]observed
that large aggregates
Edouardthe nepheloid layer thickness was still 45 m with disappeared
fromnear-bottom
watersduringthe hurricane
but
afterthe hurricaneandarguedthat bottom
beam
c•,exceeding
2.5m'• nearthebottom
(Plate4c). Bottom quicklyreappeared
PM concentration was fourfold greater than prehurricane shearstresses
torethe aggregates
apartbut that lowershear
values. Two days later, the nepheloid layer was only 20 m stresses
allowedthemto reaggregate
quickly.While reaggrethick, and particulatematter concentrationsdroppedoff con- gationcouldhaveplayedan importantrole in clearingthe
siderablybut were still muchgreaterthanprehurricane
values. waterof particles,Chang and Dickey [this issue]notedthat
Young [1978] noted that following a hurricaneoff the New beamct,decreased
simultaneously
at all depths
at whichthey
York Bight apex, particulatematter concentrationsin bottom hadopticalsensors
on theirmooringandbottomtripodat this
waterswereat normal nonhurricaneconditions within 3 days. site(12, 30, 50, and68 m), suggesting
thatadvection
brought
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in clear water rather than particlessimply settlingout. Indeed,
shipboard acoustic Doppler current profiling (ADCP) data
revealed strong flow to the WNW throughout the water
column, especially during and after the hurricane. Posthurricanebottom shearstresseswere still sufficient to resuspend
sediment(Figures9a and 9b). A progressivevector diagram
shows rapid water movement to the west in the bottom 7 m
(Figure 11). Therefore, although bottom sediments may
continueto be resuspended,stratification preventedparticles
from being carriedhigh into the water column, and advection
broughtin clearerwater from offshore.
3.2.7.
Hydrography
and atmospheric
conditions: Spring 1997. As expected,the watercolumn was
weakly stratifiedin April/May 1997 becauseof mixing from
convective cooling and high winds during frequent winter
storms. A cross-shelf transect was made at the end of the cruise

waters.The diminisheddeep-waterlevels of chlorophyll were
likely due to particle grazing and settling from bottom waters
exceedinginput from surfacewaters, but advection from the
site cannot be ruled out.

Fluorescenceand chlorophylla concentrationswerehigher
in the spring than in the summer(Plate 6 and Figure 3) as
winter cooling and mixing brought nutrients to surfacewaters
[Sosik et al., this issue], fueling primary production. Around
April 29, stratificationappearedto intensify and the seasonal
pycnocline started to develop, initiating a phytoplankton
bloom. A phytoplankton bloom can start when the mixed
layer is shallowerthan the critical depth, the depth at which
net production exceedsnet respiration [Platt et al., 1991].

This bloomoccurred
with a difference
in ot fromsurface
to
bottomof <0.20kg m'3.Theseconditions
areconsistent
with

other
studies
thatnoted
thata ot difference
of0.1to 0.2 kg m'3

after 2 weeks of considerablesurfacewarming had occurred over 70-80 m is needed to initiate a plankton bloom
[Townsendet al, 1992]. The bloom greatly increasedboth
(Plate 5). Data from moored instruments indicated that the
water columnwas thermallywell mixed from mid-Novemberto
chlorophyllandbeamc•,valuesin surfacewaterswith the
chlorophyll maximum occurringin near-surfacewaters. Even
early Decemberbut was isohaline for only a short period in
though particle concentrations increasedduring the bloom,
early December[Chang and Dickey, this issue; Lentz et al.,
the increasewas not sufficient to affect light penetration, as
1999]. In late December, high-salinity water intrudedalong
the bottom, and the water column stratified except for short the depths of specific PAR light intensities were fairly
constantthroughoutthe samplingperiod (Plate 6).
periodsin mid-Februaryand early April. Elevated salinity in
3.2.8. Spring MLD.
The surfaceMLD was usually
bottom water can be observed in data from our transect (Plate
5c). Note the change in salinity throughoutthe water column deeperthan 10 m and, occasionally,>20 m (Plate 6). All major
changesin the MLD were associatedwith increasesin wind
beforeand after the first storm(May 25; Plate3d).
A few daysprior to our arrival at the station, a very strong stressand wave action from the passageof storms. Following
stormhadpassed
overthearea(winds>15 m s'•). Theweather one large storm, the MLD exceeded30 m. Day to day fluctuacontinuedto be highly variable with Nor'-Easterspassing tionsin MLD were normally<5 m and did not appearto have a
through the area every 3-4 days (Plate 6). Winds rarely diel period, thoughour data are limited mostly to daytime.
As noted earlier, changesin MLD can mix particles downdropped
below3-4 m s'• with speedsin excessof 15 m s'•
during storm events, though each successive storm was ward and lower particle concentration, high-nutrient deep
slightly weaker than the previous one. Wave amplitudes water upward. The resulting dilution can cause day-night
duringthe cruisewere highly variable, typically >2 m with a
changes
in beamc•,.Diel changes
in beamc•,alsohavebeen
associatedwith cycles of phytoplankton growth and division
maximum of 4-6 m. The days were generally sunny, with
cloudydays occurringmostly when the stormspassedthrough. [DuRand
and Olson, 1996]. DuringCMO mostbeamc•,
measurements
were madeduringthe day, so little can be deterA weakly stratifiedtwo-layersystemexistedduring the first
half of the cruiseand slowlyevolvedwith time to a three-layer minedconclusively
aboutdiel c•,changes
frommostof our
shipboarddata. However, a few 24 hour cycles weremeasured
systemas stratification increased(Figure 7 and Plate 6). The

ot initiallyvaried
by aslittleas0.05kg m'3fromsurface
to

during
thecruise
anddielvariationswereobserved
in beamc•,

bottom,with differences
increasing
to 0.5 kg m'3by theendof

and otherparameters[DuRandet al., 1999]. Also, the moored
instrumentdataof Chang and Dickey [this issue] had 2 min
sampling and is averaged hourly on their Web site
(http://www.opl.ucsb.edu/cmo.html). Their data at 13.5 m

the cruise.

Duringthe first days of the spring cruise,chlorophyll was
distributed throughout the water column (Plate 6d). The
elevatedvaluesin deeperwatersmay have resultedfrom earlier
shortperiodsof phytoplanktonbloomsduringweak stratification followed by deep mixing events that distributed live
phytoplankton throughout the water column. An alternative
interpretation is that chlorophyll-rich particles settled into
deeperwaters. The spiky nature of the chlorophyll section
suggestsa substantialamount of chlorophyll was in aggregates [Gardneret al., 1999], but aggregatescould have been
introducedby settling or mixing. Nutrient values were high
throughout the water column when we first arrived in the
spring, but when we returnedafter the first storm, they had
decreasedin surfacewaters and decreasedfurther during the
following days [Sosik et al., this issue]. This is consistent
with deepmixing events and subsequent
biological uptakeof

suggest
a small(0.1m'l) dailyvariation
in beamc•,in July,
but the instruments became fouled during August and
September, and most of Septemberwas cloudy, minimizing
the ability to assessany impact of diel light cycles. In the
spring, daily variations did not seem to be coupledtightly
with diel light cycles and may have been related to tidal
movement of water masses containing lateral gradients in

beamcp.
Opticalmeasurements
canbeusedto demonstrate
theday
dayeffectsof changing
MLDandanynighttimemixingthat
mayoccur.Around
April29 themixedlayerdeepened
rapidly

followingan intensestormevent.This mixedhigh PM
concentration surface waters with lower PM concentration

deeper
waters
(Figure
8b),increasing
beamc•,in the20-30m
nutrients in surface waters. With the onset of stratification
depth
rangeanddecreasing
beamc•,in surface
waters.This
(approximately April 29) the chlorophyll concentrations process
occurred
againbetween
May 1 and3, withtwodifferdecreasedin bottom waters, while they increasedin surface

ences.First, there was no clear diel signal. Second,super-
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Figure12. (a) Windandwaveheight(datafromS. Anderson
et al.,WHO1,personal
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2000),
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2000),and(c)
shearvelocitiescalculated
from currentsat 0.74 m abovebottomduringthe spring 1997 cruise.Wave shear
velocitydatawerenot availablefor this period.

imposedon the secondmixing event was the initiation of a

clearlyas with mooredinstruments.Roughweatheralso made

planktonbloom,whichwouldtendto increase
beamcp and it more difficult to profile to a consistent height above
bottom, and changescan happenrapidly. For example, beam

negatethe decreasescausedby dilution.
3.2.9.

Near-bottom

currents

and

shear

stress:

cewasonly0.5m"withnonear-bottom
increase
down
to 68

m on onecast,yet it increased
from 1.5 to 5.5 m" between
30 m) thanin summer
(10-20m). Beamcpgenerally
decreased67.5 and 69.5 m 9 hours later. Fluorescence also doubled in
Spring 1997. The BML was slightly thicker in spring (20-

at the top of the BML, so both hydrographyand optics could
be usedto mark the boundary between middle and bottom
waters. Distinguishing betweenmiddle and bottom waters on
the basisof bulk compositionof particleswas not very definitive as the particles were a mix from surfaceand bottom
sources(Figures 2-5).

that interval, suggestingrapid resuspensionof fresh phytodetritus. The next CTD cast an hour later went to only 58 m,
failing to collect any near-bottomdata. The mooreddata of

ChangandDickey[thisissue]indicated
a doublingof beamce

at 68 m depthduringthe stormsof April 25 and 29 but not the
factorof 4 increasenoted in the single CTD profile, suggestBeam
ceandparticleconcentrations
in thenepheloid
layer ing resuspensioncan vary significantly over short distances
werelow duringmuchof the spring period (Figure 7 and Plate in the area.
6), but therewere brief periodsof increasedconcentrationthat
Beamcpincreased
during
thelast3 daysof thecruise,even
appearedto be associatedwith surfacestorms. Peaksin the though there was no significant increasein wind, waves, or
bottomcurrentspeedoccurred1-2 daysafter the peak in wind currents.Salinity increasedsimultaneouslywith increasesin
speedandwave height (Figure 12). Unfortunately,the instru- beamce,suggesting
thattheincreases
weredueto advection
of
mentsusedin the summerto measurewave shear velocity were turbidwaterrather than to local resuspension.This is consisnotdepJoyed
in thespring,
sowecannot
besureof theperiods tent with the mooreddataof Chang and Dickey [this issue].
3.2.10.
Intrusions summer/spring.
Palanquesand
of maximumcombinedwave and currentshear.Beamce
increasednear the bottomwhen stormspassedby, but the gaps Biscaye[1992] notedthat intrusionsof slope wateronto the
in our profiling datamadeit difficult to show correlations as shelf could rapidly change the vertical profile of particle
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concentrationat a given location independentof particle this intrusion, a brief bloom occurred in the waters beneath the
settling or resuspension.Subsurfaceintrusionsare not visible intrusion, creating the highest chlorophyll values measured
from satelliteobservations
but were oftenapparentin sections duringthe cruise(August26). Measurementsof particle size in
madeby rapidsamplingwith an undulating
profiler [Barthet the high particle concentration waters showeda shift from
al., 1998;W. S. Pegauet al., Mixing of opticalproperties
as large to small particles [Blakey, 1999]. On the basis of

evidenced
in salinity intrusionsobservedduringthe Coastal mooredmeasurementsof inherentoptical properties,a shift in
Mixing and Optics Experiment,submittedto Journal of species composition also occurredat this time [Chang and
Geophysical
Research,
2000, hereinafter
referred
to as Pegau Dickey, 1999].
et al., submittedmanuscript,2000].

Subsurface
intrusionsenteredthe CMO site duringthe
summerandspringcruises(Pegauet al., submittedmanuscript,
2000). On August25 a high-salinity intrusion enteredthe
centralCMO sitefromcontinental
slopewatersat about10-25
m (Plate3). The intrusionof higher-salinitywaterappears
to
have pushedthe existing watermassdeeperas the PM and

A second, less obvious intrusion entered the site in the

surfacewatersseveraldays prior to the hurricane(August30),
again bringing in offshore waters [Chang and Dickey, this
issue]. Temperatureremainedconstant, but salinity increased

slightly (Plate 3).

Chlorophyllvaluesdecreased
rapidly

throughout the surface layer, and the subsurfacemaximum
weakened.Maximum particle concentrations shifted toward
chlorophyll maxima, along with the associated 24.6 the surface(Plate 4). $osik et al. [this issue]noted a deepening
isopycnal,moved~10 m deeper(Plates3 and4). Following of the low-nutrientvaluesat this time and arguedthat the lower
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oftheeffects
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waves
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When
beam
ct,isplotted
as(a)afunction
ofdepth,
each
trace
isdifferent,
butwhen
plotted
as(b)afunction
of
ot,thetraces
arenearly
identical.
Theslight
difference
seen
in(c)theexpansion
ofthelower
water
column
reveals
changes
inbeam
ct,thatresult
fromresuspension
and/or
advection.

cells[Sosiket al., 1998, this
chlorophyll
values
resulted
fromadvection
of waterwith smallerandlesspigmented
issue].
Measurements
of
particle
sizeshowed
a majorshift
different
properties.
Otherpossible,
butlesslikely explanafrom
10-16
/zm
particles
to
particles
in
the
2-3
and8-10 /zm
tions,forthechanges
in theupperwatercolumn
particleand
size
range
[Blakey,
1999].
pigment
distributions
are(1)a decrease
inproduction
or(2)an
3.2.11. Internal waves and solitons: Compariincrease
in grazing
and/or
aggregation.
Increased
ratesof son of summer and spring. The meancurrentspeed
verticalmixingalonecannotexplainthe decrease
in the

calculated
fromthe BASScurrentdatafor the first 11 daysof

integrated
particleload (Figure13), however,
increased
cruise(August
20-31)was8.7 cms'• compared
mixingcould
decrease
production
by lowering
average
light thesummer
with9.4 cm s'• for thewholespringcruise(Figures9 and12).
exposure
anddisrupting
thelightadaptation
of theexisting
phytoplanktonspecies.

Meanbedshearvelocity[Changet al., thisissue]wasslightly

0.36 cms'•), yet beam
Theonlymajorsurface
intrusion
duringthespringcruise largerin the spring(0.39 versus
occurred
beginning
onMay8 whenfresher
waterentered
the attenuation(and particle concentrations)in the bottom
layerwas50-100%
greater
in thesummer
(Figures
2
siteintheupper
20-25m andwaspresent
fortheremainder
of nepheloid

thecruise(Plates3 and6). Theintrusion
alsobroughtin water and 4 and Plates 4 and 6). On the basis of currentshear
thereweremoreperiods
whencriticalshearvelocity
withlower
values
ofbeam
c•,andlowerchlorophyll
concentra-velocity,
in springthanin summer
(priorto thehurricane).
tions(Plate6). Initially, it appeared
that the decrease
in wasexceeded
What factorswouldcausehigher concentrations
when mean

chlorophyll
meantthebloomwasending,
butuponfurther shear velocities were lower?
analysis
it wasseenthatphytoplankton
cellconcentrations Several studies have identified
continued
to increasewhile the compositionshiftedtoward

internal waves as being
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responsiblefor increasedresuspensionof bottom sediments
[Young et al., 1981; Cacchioneand Drake, 1986; Bogucki et
al., 1997; Wang et al., this issue]. Internal waves are more
commonand intense during summermonths when shelf water
is strongly stratified, so more sedimentcouldbe resuspended
duringsummerthan during spring [Butmanand Folger, 1979]
and may explain the difference.
We were ableto observethe effects of large internal waves
duringCTD castswhentemperatureand salinity were offset by
as muchas 10 m in <30 min (Figure 14). When properties such

chlorophylllayer (not the MLD). The boundaryof the bottom
layercorresponded
with the top of the bottomnepheloidlayer,
whichusuallycorresponded
with the BML. The optical characteristics of particles in surfacewaters varied significantly
betweensummerand spring (Figures2-5). However,during
both time periods,particlesin surfacewaterswereprimarily
biologicalin origin. Property-property
plots of bulk particle

(POC,PM,andchlorophyll)
andoptical(beamc• andscatter-

ing) parametersprovide more information for identifying
layerswith differentparticletypesthanopticalprofiles alone.
asbeamcpwereplottedby depth,a definitiveoffsetwasseen Particlesin surfacelayers weredistinctly differentfrom those
in closelytimedsuccessive
casts.Whenplottedversus%, the in bottom watersin most property-propertyplots but not in
beamcpprofiles
laynearlyon topof oneanother,suggesting others. In midwatersthe particle/optical parametersoverthat water with the samephysical and optical properties was lappedwith particlesin surfaceor bottom layers, depending
movingup and downin the watercolumn. Lookingin detail at on the time of year and mixing history, becauseparticles in
the near-bottom region, the passage of the internal waves thisregionmay havecomefrom either the surfacevia settling
coincides
withanincrease
in beamcp,suggesting
thatinternal or thebottomfrom resuspension.The useof multiple compositional or optical parametersmakes the identification of
wavescausedresuspension
at this site (Figure 14).
In addition to internal waves, solitons were identified

passingthe mooredCMO currentmeters [Boyd et al., 1997;
Chang and Dickey, this issue] during the summer cruise.
Passageof solitons could be observedin real time as large
perturbationsin the velocity structureand particle concentrations (based on backscatter)within the water column from the

ADCP data. Their passage was also noted visually in the
characteristicchangesin sea surfaceroughness[Porteret al.,
this issue].Although there was at least one occasionwhen we
hadthe CTD in the waterduringthe passageof a soliton, our
profiling rate was too slow to characterizeor quantify the
influenceof the passageof solitons, which traveled past the
ship in <15 min. J. MacKinnon and M. Gregg (Mixing on the
late-summerNew Englandshelf: Solibores and stratification,
submitted to Journal of Geophysical Research, 2000) have
examinedthe effectsof internal waves and solitons during the
summer.

different
layersmorereliable.Forexample,
beamcvwaswell
correlated
with PM in surfaceandbottom layers, but the beam

cp:PMratiodifferedby a factorof 3 for differentlayersand
times, making it impossible to predictparticle concentration
withouttaking some bulk water samples.POC concentrations
were even less predictablebecauseof multiple sourcesof

particle
types.Thevarious
ratiosinvolvingcvor LSSdepend
on both the index of refractionof the particlesandtheir size
distribution. Other parameterssuch as POC/PM tell us
nothing about size distribution but are an indication of the
expectedindex of refraction of the particles (organic matter
has a lower index of refraction than nonbiogenicparticles).
The combination of parameterscan thus be usedto assessat
least qualitatively both index of refractionand particle size
distribution(Twardowskiet al., submittedmanuscript,2000).
In the summerthe resuspended
sediment was generally
confinedto the BML until prehurricanesurfaceswells and the
passageof HurricaneEdouardresuspended
large amountsof

While the differencein resuspensionintensity betweenthe
fall and springcruisesmay resultlargely from the differencein surface sediment and transformed the water column from wellinternalwave and soliton activity, there are additionalpoten- stratified to a weakly stratified, two-layer mixed system.
decreasedrapidly throughoutthe water
tial factors, such as a change in sediment cohesion. Butman Particleconcentrations
and Folger [1979] and Butman et al. [1979] also reported columnafterthe hurricanepassed,but this appearsto be dueto
seasonalchangesin resuspensionoff the mid-Atlantic conti- advectionmorethanto local particlesettling. On the basisof
nentalshelf. They foundthat duringthe winter, bacterial mats optical andbulk particle parameters(Figures2-5), there was
formedon the sedimentsurface,making it more difficult to alsoa changein the bulk composition and optical properties
initiate resuspension.The coreswe took during the spring had of particles throughoutthe water columnbefore and after the
what appearedto be a cohesive surfacemat or gel, but no hurricaneas well as betweensummerand spring.
bacterial analyseswere made.
The concentrationof particulatematerial in the upper40 m
of the water was roughly comparablein spring and summer
(prehurricane),whereasthe bottom 20 m contained at least
4. Summary and Conclusions
twice as much particulate matter in summerthan in spring,
The extremeconditions of (1) low stratification during the presumablybecauseof more active resuspension.Chlorophyll
spring onsetof warmingpunctuated
with frequentstormsand concentrationswere 2-3 times higher in spring becauseof
(2) the highly stratified summerperiod punctuatedwith the bloomconditions.
Maximum
chlorophyll
(andbeamcv) was
passageof Hurricane Edouardprovided an ideal setting for in surfacewatersin springbut formeda subsurface
maximumin
comparing bulk particle characteristics and optical signals summer. Chlorophyll was more evenly distributedthroughout
undera wide rangeof physicalmixing conditionsand biologithe entire water column during the first portion of the cruise
cal productivity.
(Plate 6). As stratification increased,the chlorophyll levels
On the basis of hydrography and optics the spring water in the deeperwatersdeclinedconsiderably.
column was a weakly stratified two-layer system that
The mooringdata [Changand Dickey, this issue] suggested
developedinto a three-layer system early in the cruise and that the hurricane nearly mixed the water column top to
probably persistedthrough the summer.Changesin hydro- bottom, but by the time our ship returned2 days after the
graphicparameters
(T, $, and %) wereusuallymatchedby hurricane,therewas a weak two-layer system, with each layer
changes
in opticalparameters
(cv,LSS,andF1),e.g., at the still fairly well mixed (Plate 4). Surfacetemperaturedropped
baseof the surfacemixedlayer and at the top of the BML. The >6øC, and the subsurface chlorophyll maximum nearly
boundaryof the surfacelayer correspondswith the baseof the disappeared.However, 2 days after the hurricane,the MLDs
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werethe sameas they wereprior to the hurricane,evidenceof
rapid posthurricanerestratification(Plate 4 and Figure 8). In
contrast,stratificationin the spring was very weak, so winds
of similar magnitudeduring the spring storms deepenedthe
surfacemixed layer, which quickly shoaled after the storm
passedand solarheatingstratifiedsurfacewaters.The depth of
mixing decreasedas the seasonalpycnoclinedeveloped.
Althoughthe local windswereof similar magnitudeduring
the hurricaneand spring storms, the wave height was nearly
50% largerduringthe hurricanethanduring springstorms.The
degreeof bottom resuspensionwas substantially less during
spring storms than during the hurricane (Plates 4 and 6).
Bottom currentsand shear stress increasedafter the spring
stormspassed,but no wave shear stress measurementswere
obtainedduringthat period for comparisonwith the hurricane
period. The increasedshear appears to have causedbrief
periods of resuspensionduring the spring storms, but the
increasesin PM were generally small and confined near
bottom comparedwith resuspensionduring the hurricane.We
suggestthe differencewas relatedto the longer-periodwaves
during the hurricane,which generatedvery large bed shear
stressesandwere later dominatedby currentshearstress.The
presenceof bacterialmatsbindingsurfacesedimentsmay have
been partially responsiblefor the lower degreeof resuspension in the spring.
If we can extrapolate an annualcycle from these two data
sets, it appearsthat during the winter, resuspended
sediment
couldbe spreadthroughout the water column [Orr and Hess,
1978] and remaining biogenic particles could be similarly
distributed.

With

the onset

of stratification

the sources of

particles in the surface layer were primarily biogenic.
Resuspendedparticles that are mixed upward may bring
particulatematter into the middle water, during which times
the composition of particles would be similar to those in
bottom waters. Further stratification inhibits the upward
mixing. Without resuspensionthe only sourceof particles in
middlewater is from biogenic particles settling from surface
waters,so the optical propertiestend towardthose in surface
waters. However, particle and optical properties change as
particles are consumed,recycle, aggregate, and settle. While
particlesare not conservative,they are usefultracersof shortterm events.Their distributioncan be determinedrapidly with
optical instruments, but measurementsof bulk particle
propertiesaid significantly in defining layers of particles of
similar origin, which result from the combined effects of
biology, physical forcing, and particle dynamics.
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